dr. satori rX
Learning to live your life in
awareness is the golden step
to optimal health and infinite possibilities. Dr. Satori RX, founded by
Dr. Bradley Frederick, is dedicated to finding innovative,
natural solutions for today’s hectic lifestyle. The natural line
of vitamins, supplements and guided meditation CDs at www.
drsatorirx.com have been cultivated by Dr. Frederick, a wellrespected chiropractic physician to Olympic athletes and the
Hollywood elite.
Located in Los Angeles, California, Dr. Frederick brings
over two decades of experience in helping clients reach their
health and lifestyle goals. The host of a television show in the
late 90s, Dr. Frederick incorporates the principles of yoga and
Eastern medicine into his practice with a technique known as
“Dr. Frederick’s Satori.” Combining complex toning, entrainment concepts, binaural beats, guided imagery and other
ancient and modern technologies, Dr. Frederick works with
clients to remove their limitations within.
The meditation CDs are a natural maturation of Dr.
Frederick’s Satori. One of the most popular recordings, Walking
in Awareness, uses captivating music and fluid narration as a
gentle guide to help the listener learn to increase his/her own
energy, reform posture and find the calmness within.
For more information, please visit www.drsatorirx.com.

dYna-taBs
40% of the American public are unable to swallow pills and
are not purchasing any vitamins or dietary supplements. That
large percentage constitutes 50 million consumers desiring
alternative healthy products. Dyna-Tabs vitamin and herbal
dietary supplements in fast-dissolving, great tasting, fun to
take convenient strips are the ideal products and offers timecrunched consumers a convenient way to maintain a healthy
lifestyle while juggling a hectic “on
the go” schedule.
The line features 8 varieties of innovative products including GINSENG
WITH VITAMINS B6 & B12 ENERGY
SUPPORT™, GREEN TEA ANTIOXIDANT
SUPPORT™, HOODIA GORDONII
CRAVINGS RESIST™, VITAMIN C
IMMUNE HEALTH SUPPORT™,
BROMELAIN AND PAPAIN DIGESTIVE
ASSIST™ (an Antacid Alternative),

WHITE KIDNEY BEAN CARB RESIST™, GINKGO BILOBA
MEMORY SUPPORT™, ALOE VERA DIGESTIVE SUPPORT™
(Detox and mild Laxative) that are formulated in a variety
of tropical and traditional great tasting flavors (PineappleBanana, Kiwi-Strawberry, Citrus, Orange Spice, Chocolate
Mint, Chamomile, Spearmint and Peppermint) that dissolve
quickly on the tongue so you do not need any water.
www.dynatabs.com

shoes/Platform/heels/PumPs!
Ellie Shoes has them all. The
featured high-heeled exotic
platform, and fitness/pageant
shoes are their 405 Vanity by
Ellie. This clear slide sandal
with 4-inch heels is the official footwear for the 2007
SupplementsToGo.com Ms Fitness finals.
www.ellieshoes.com
(714) 771-0015

fat flush WheY Protein
UNI KEY’S Fat Flush Whey Protein is the perfect daily protein
powder to support weight loss or a weight management program, lean muscle development, high energy levels, immune
health and the anti-aging process.
Unlike other whey protein powders on the market today,
UNI KEY’S Fat Flush Whey Protein is 100% natural. The Fat
Flush Whey Protein is lactose, hormone, pesticide and chemical-free and is derived from disease-free herds. It has no added
sugar and is only sweetened with Stevia, a natural herb.
The Fat Flush Whey Protein is derived from non-denatured
and unheated protein which preserves fragile amino acids. It
also contains healing substances such as lactoferrin, an iron
modulating protein; immunoglobulins and immune enhancing
elements; and glycomacropeptides and natural appetite suppressing proteins. It contains inulin,
a pre-biotic, which nourishes friendly
bacteria in the GI tract.
Available in Vanilla, each 30 gram
container has 1 serving. Each serving
delivers 20 grams of protein, 6.5
grams of carbohydrate, 1.5 grams of
fiber, and 1.5 grams of fat.
www.fatflush.com
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